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VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4,1891.LTY-THfRD YEAR IVOLUME XXXIII.. NO. 52.ttawa Lumberman has to» 
[ the Prospects of this 

Province. INTie CABLE LORD SALISBURY’S SPÉECH.dltion to the navy of 2,200 men until up
wards of 20,000 men m gradually added to 
the effective strength of the navy, more 
than doubling the present war strength. 
The torpedo oorp* will be increased by 760 
men, and the estimates provide that 1,800 
officers and chief mates Sail be gradually 
added. The warships now «float have only 
about one-third their full" complement, and 
an increase is necessary In vjew of the state 
of preparation of the French fleet. ' 

la the course of an address to She reornits 
of the Berlin garrison, to-day, the Emperor 
said : “You will probably only have an op-

added: “There rosy -be impending, how
ever, grave internal struggles.” i The speech 
is the subject of,- much comment, 
coming, as it does, directly after the 
Emperor’e interview with De Giers, 
bet it is snggeeted that, inasmuch aa the 
volunteers are eon

wards received * valuable souvenir of the 
occasion from Her Majesty. Immediately 
after the close of the opera, a large force set 
to work and everything neceeaery for its 
representation at the Shaftesbury Theatre 
was dispatched by special train to London.
It is an open secret in connection with the 
operatic performance at Windsor, this after
noon, that the-Queen’s physicians, alarmed 
at her increasing depression of spirite, ljave 
advised her to witness seeh performances as 
these,and to dg everything poasible to 
arouse herself from the gloominess which 
seems to be settling mote and more every

J*°r- 28 —’ discontent CmoJ's^^^that *0# Qu»nhhas>viti Valparaiso, Nov. 26.—The Americans 

among the Tones, over Lord Salisbury’s ncssed an Italian opera. - here «re not satisfied with the result of the
Birmingham speech, becomes more and more ------------------------------------ investigation by Judge Foster. The Chilian
manifest as the press Of the country have MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL. government appears wÛling to aUow mat- 
time to give expression to their views, and —r! , - tors to take their course, just as if the kUl-
to reflect the opinion of the masses of the °! ^ ing of American eeamen wtir an ordinary

swsaç. “ " s =?2EHFs
—a. .. . the first time that lord Salisbury has poured Qftimate as raigraaUyrofeittedin January; u-

____ ____ _______ ^ v-y again*-* adhsr.
by the mob, rod sevsML other Chitotfoue ___Z--------amL; 25 —It ia an- one-sided free trade. The revolt is worthy October estimate waa nogneeded. In order
were mamacred. The Datives have hereto- " , , T)e Piers has been authorized °f mention, and ia more and more a vital to open the canal at a ------•
fore been, quiet, «and there waano MM in the notmoèà that De Giers hasbeen authored with the workingmen of the great commttee advia^ that ti
district that a revolt waa meditated. The by the Czar to assure Emperor William towna. The Premier cannot seem to erase amounting to £846 06
local authorities had, therefore, taken no that the entente between Russia and France' the situation." making it possible t<
steps to suppress any outbreak, and when involves nothing that plight be construed as The Globe sayr: “There may properly be 1893. The committee - 
the natives rose they met with no material a menace to other countries. The aim of various opinions as to the utilit/of Seating available resources 
opposition for the offimals were practl- the understanding, between Basais and » Zollvereln for British trade. Certainly complete the work, 
cafiy helpless. It may here be atated that France is to maintiin peace. Howard Vincent’s plan to not praotioaluntil. states that the com
the local governor ■» hia report of theoctmr- .71-, s-|i— the coloniee eha11 become better disposed tb- the resources at ]

,, “J® Pek^?*fîïernnI^' ””t _ Wralees V»K*»»AKlv«. wards the idea.- Doubtless the toiling possible by an Immédiat* and vigorous re-
place the blame upon tbenatives of the pro- CityqfMkxico, Nov. 25. -^Adncee from maaaea are chafing over the résulté of the trenchmentf The report alleges that money 
vince, but attaches therespoBSibiUty for the atate .that the volcano of Colima hostile trade policy embodied in the McKin- ia being wasted, and suggfcet* various meas-
enrnes to bands of 3&c*golj& û 8tiU active, and the column of fire at ley bill, and feel like retaliating; but we urea of economy. The Manchester corpor-
he says, made a night can be seen for 100 miles at sea, The believe a majority of the people would resent atioo, after receiving both reporta, debated

stros to^pre- hmnlets at the base are covered with lava the adoption of a policy which most inevita- the question at length, and adjourned with- 
general government haa taken steps to pro- bly operate to increase the cost out reachitg a decision.
vent any further outrages ou foreignere w • ____ of food. The discussions on the subject of .
native Christiana m the district. Under France and the Vatican. fair trade should at least have the effect of
wereereim^dfoteîfo M raLfottflnfo^îtim Paris, Nov. 26—It is believed that the educating the masses to a knowledge of the
rega^gm“yuUo, patched to the fine imposed on the Archbishop of Aix will ^^U.rlvX^V^ent'Sf

scene of the disturbances. be subscribed by the many friends of the L-mcro as compared with other classes.

_ . , _ . ... convicted prelate. At the conclusion of the The Echo says : The resolution in regard
S'^PkTkRaBURO, Nov. 28—The press of  ̂Ar^op udred t^ f^owm* to

this city i. continually poblishmg vehement Kindfy tolf^he I>e that th?üb A^5^JT'SS ’JHÆ'
denunciations of merchants,who are hold- erty of Christ, the papacy aid the church JS Save ôo
ing grain for an advance, and dMsor for >he was tmday^triump^ntiy defended before to British goods free sim
government to compel them to sell their the ,The 1“'^ lh^civ.1 because they are British,
grain, or that it be confiscated against “ The Pall Mall Gazette says : The Tory
vouchers of future payment, as. was done ,1^“’ ^n^ma^^plme^î^the fore mutiny goes bravely on. Lord Salisbury
during the Crimean war. News from the Î.» th, AnLl^s ^ den">toces protection, and his followers

■ issî^tsvcs'S z wMawafe»;
sss. Tint KMtisEiBiSSBr-Z1™
Œrs-îï.-rfr’ÂS; x;

tifir sxsrfSA .ü: X".-sxtg:fsa.ius
4,fKX),000 souls. Id many districts no win- cannot support his views on
ter sowing whatever baa been done, and 5™*,wS rmmsstS they content themselves with 
consequently the inhabitants have nothing 8 .. references to it, and then turn their atten
te look forward ,o for a hope that they will Franco desires the Pope to «mti-ue fos to abstniot notions of

CHILI’S CONTROVERSY. Italian Bdnàpartes are equally popular with 
the adherents of the Pontiff and the King. 
The Buspolis were there in numbers, wear- 

s of a nobility that dates back 
Them there iras Duke

CAPITAL NOTES.X

She la not Disposed to Comply with 
the Demands of the United 

States.

ingException Taken ter the London Press 
to His Tariff Deliverances at 

Birmingham.

Tenders to be Asked for a Fast 
Une of Atlantic Mail 

Steamers

nders what the Kaiser 
tance and Bassin 

FaVor Peaee.

Gravity of Besgla’a Famine—Death 
of the Bishop of Carlisle—
> Sliver for Kussia.

Our Own Correspondent! 
mt., Nov. 23.—J amaica has 
krcel post convention with 
ske effect immediately. The 
tight on parcels to England, 
id and Japan has been raised

'Dili' oyer 700 years.
Ugo of Bondbmpagnia, and Prince Paolo 
Borghez, and Princess Branoaocioj and Col
onne and .the representatives of other an
cient houses. The presents were magnifi
cent, and included gifla from King flumbert 
and Queen Marguerite. It is the purpose 

upon Gotti a title of 
him near in rank to

The Privy C-onneil to be Called 
to Pass Upon the Bait 

Question-

No Feeling Said to Exist in the 
Colonies Favorable to Free 

Trade with the Empire.

The Parties who Advanced Funds to 
the *Eevointionlsts — Horrible 

: - Cruelties Practised. ‘
ids. of the King to bestow 

nobility, bringing 
hie princeee bride.

fay committee of the Privy 
k big day’s work before it to-

Hnmane Society have awarded 
nr Ontarians for saving life.
I famous steamer Admiral fcÀ

HkLaren, of Ross, McLaren 
glowingly of the lumber trade 
plumbia.
kb Government has found it 
Intervene between the Brazilian 

and Canadian shipowners to 
delivery of cablegrams to Rio 

ping Canadian vessels in that 
kf remonstrances has been made 
E office to that effect 
prted that the new school in 
Ity, which cost §2,000, has been 

R. C. ratepayers to their co- 
br the school price of §5. 
lei for the Connolly’s will, to
ise to give up the books and 
kere will likely be some fun in

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.—Permission bas 

been given to C. H. Hewitt to use each ap
pliances as are not obtainable in Britiab

Harmony, off the lightship. The steam» 9°ln“ ,or ‘he tm'Poee of raieiD8 U»e 
was so bad^y damaged that she sank almost ®an Pedro, sunk near Victoria.
immediately, and the entire crew waa The new addition to St. John, N.B __
hmi" wi. ^,e±,vk Portland—wants to repeal the Scott Act,

steamer ran into a steam launch crossing f?r*P“JL

of workmen were 6n board the launch, by 60.
Three were killed and the others were res-' 
cued. > ' ■

Mlaaleearles MuMrsA
(■ Paris, Nov. 26.—A dispatch has hew re-
'IK- ceived here from Pekin which confirms the 
luH y statement that well-armed bands have de- 

* vastated whole districts in the northern 
«■ part of (Aina, and that they have pillaged 
Q and buried the Belgian tpission stations. In 

addition to the destruction of mission staff lions at Tayon and Sanehi, ever 100 eon-
(■ verted natives were massacred by the h

thirsty banda The station at, Gehel 
r/'^E sacked andTmroeA

Killed In collision. *
London , Nov., 27-—Daring a heavy fog 

on the Mersey last night, an unknown 
steamer ran into a bark, supposed to be the

three years,

sr.the com
The*»

.pro
ie results:-w;

of the BOO
the to, W Connolly Bros, figure out that they havw 

spent more in plant on the Quebec works ty» 
the profits accrued.

Hie Coonoll y-McGreevy 
been adjourned to Monday, 
inglt difficult tosecure witnesses.

The Minister of Marine has oi 
official

>'e»d-:afr seemingly 
f being friendly, there is an evi- 
anee to yield anything in the 
smtroversy as a matter of pride 

than of policy. The English minis- 
Santiago is known to have had a long 
enoe with President Montt. It is 

minority report believed it was in regard to. the 
of the eanal with silver carried off on a British war vessel, 
available is only for Balmaeeda. President Montt is said to 

claim satisfaction for which he considers a 
breach of neutrality on the part of* Great 
Britain. As English influences are pre
dominant - at -Santiago, it is thought that 
there will not be shy serions controversy on 
the subject. It is slid that of the $17,000,- 
000 expenses incurred by the Junta in 
carrying on the revolution, between four

NATIONAL CONSBtlBVi UNION. Col. North, the nitrate king. The Chilean 
authorities are following with great 

for Onion in a severity all persons who were implicated in 
,L- , punishing Ricardo Camming and other pro-

Catnmai minent residents of Valparaiso, for an 
alleged conspiracy in favor of the revolution. 
It is said that Cummins was horribly tor: 
tured by order of the Intendente, before he 
was shot, in order to make him confess the 
names of his supposed accomplices. He 

stretched on an improvised rack and 
his finger nails pared off by degreed, inflict
ing exquisite pain. Hé oonld not be forced 
to reveal anything. Several who took part 
in the affair have already been executed 
and others are being sought for.

Brazil net yet Packed.
Bio Janeiro, Nov. 27.—The Piexotto conspiracy has 

the Crown find-government has made a demand on Rio 
Grande do Sul for the reinstatement ef the 
local government «s h existed before the 
outbreak against da Fonseca. The Bio 
Grande Junta has refused to obey the de- 
mand and threatens to offer forcible re
sistance to any attempt to compel obedience. 
Owing to rivalry of the officers of the army 
and navy for influence in political affairs, 
the jealovsy between the two branches of 
the public service is becoming acute.

re that „ ... -, |P*L has ordered
official enquiry into the ioes of the berk 
Sarah off Carmanah Point.

A bulletin of the egg trade with England 
will be issued shortly.

The Department of Finance warns ship
pers to make a careful "selection of stock.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The Government has 
decided to invite tenders for a fast line of 
steamers to England. The service is to 
average 19 to 26 knots an hour from port to 
port. Southampton will be the place of 
call in England ; Quebec in summer and 
Halifax in winter on this side. The vessels 
will not be of leas size than 6,600 tons, with 
modern equipments.

The Imperial Government will submit » 
reference to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council as to the legality of New
foundland’s action; defining the right of 
Canadian fishermen to obtain bait from her 
ports under the Bait Act.

On January 1st the civil servants In*» 
. the franking privilege for private corre

spondence.
Another official ^denial is given to the 

statement cabled from England that the 
Governor General intends to resign next 
spring.

A deputation of beetroot sugar manufac
turers want the Government to give assur
ances that the present bounty will be oco- 
*’iued after next year.

The House of Commons authorities pro
test that the Civil Servi» Commission have 
no right to investigate the affairs of that 
House. Parliament is supreme over its on

It is thought that Bobfc McGreevy and

will ce

pence to

gm, A
jij
:

Canrtvl’s Denial.
Berlin, Nov. 27.—In the Reichstag to

day Chancellor Caprivi said he was under 
the necessity of denying 
printed by the Wachenblatt yesterday that 
he waa wearied of public Mfe and that he in
tended tendering his resignation. The 
Chancellor said he was never in better con
dition for work, and that his health is not 
impaired.

!
/f s the statementi-

* Favored Tariff Clan» 
•Advocated—An I 

Franchise Ed
«V

feï

ipiP
STRONGEST, BEST. I
am. Ammonia, Lime, *i

Phosphates, or any Injuriant* -

rsed.
A

Luncheon to Loqd Sallsb 
beriain Opposes 61a

Balfour Rector at 6las*ew.
Glasgow, Nov. 27.—Right Hon.

Arthur BaSour, first lord of the treasnry 
who, some time ago, was elected to the 
torship of the University of Glasgow, was 
installed, yesterday. A brilliant assemblage 
was present, including the professors of the 
university and many men well-known in the 
literary and social world. Balfour received 
an ovation from the students.

Natives Attack Portuguese

ÏV: EH, Foreign ■4
ij rec-

-The Unionists 
Lord Salisbury, 
riff question, he 
appeared con-

Birminoham, Nov. 3S 
gave a luncheon in honor 
to-day. Referring to the 
said that on all sides the 
stantiy increasing protective duties calcul
ated to stifle British t 
heresy on which the 
grew, like other evil passions, upon what it, 
fed. Watching English statistics, he cot’* 

l not But feel *

>:
kM

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Bkelist, Nov. 26.—Captain Schm 
» German East African contingent, has 
en selected as the successor of Lt Gra- 

r ‘ " the expedition, which
I by natives in ah en-

I,

The protection 
s Were founded i London, Nov. 26.—A dispatch from 

Southeast Africa says the Mafita tribe has 
captured numerous Portuguese settlements

; Bsbijn, Nov. 27. —B»litohaa been start

nge com pan
e«op. thehe^offioreand 

arrested.

i
ofth,I MEDAL, BASIS, 1S78.

tof for obtainingi which^IJraveureuth and several

% CSCK.
on the Moscow Caucasian railway was Mo

. Baker & Co.’s ,eulS-be able to i 
The goverf 
getic measi :--------

Breakfast tie.famine r-r<
is president, the methtxis oi -relief will be

lawless, and acts of brigandage are occur- tain correspondent says; The outbreak in 
ring more and more frequently. the North, officially described as a raid of

c—...VTXLl I..U1V ‘ Mongolian robbers, proves to be anMnsnr-Bkrlin* Nov. *23. The Ch German

Gazette, the organ of the government, to- and some districts nearer the capital the 
day, published an article basing its con- revolutionary feeling is spreading rapidly, 
elusions on official statistics, in which it and the number of rebels is alarmingly in- 
says that it considers that Germany is not greasing. An inanraent force, consisting of 
menaced by a dearth of bread-stuffs. It 
adds, however, that a short yield of rye 
may necessitate the restriction of the con
sumption of that grain and replacing rye 
products by the extended use of wheat.

ESI H«r Leowey, Hon. Edward Blake is hero

branch offices, no cash wbatey» was found. Ouimet’e seat in the House of Commons, in 
&en Loewey’e brothe^bi-ltov and part- the front row to the left of the SpeskeT

The firm has Wn Hon. Mr. Foster takes a holiday to New
m difficulties for a long time. The failure, Brunswick, next week, 
however, is regarded as of only minor im
portance!

with aVld ty ôn any, _
J legitimately to ipereese employment for 

laborers, either In towns or in the rural
- ___ ... .K districts. One of the most acutecff .the

London, Nov. 26.—The British Medical Government’s anxieties was the fact that 
Journal states that it has the best author- P®»P{f. “ 4to°nuice, desired remues
SltMr,aSt^netlyrontfoLrrSÎ mar-

in strength since his attack of influenza, gérons apathy in attempting to cure suffer- *et was quiet, to-day, but strong, and 
and that he goes to the Riviera owing to mg by simply ignoring the causes. On the prices closed at beet, with strong buyers of 
his enfeebled condition. The exact reverse other hand, ft must ran the (ar more dsn- Northern Pacifie preferred at 74*; Missouri

i’"ofe»Sl,îr.^£.ll7-ïïï: e.Tti.SS’S. «>■
velloua health, in fact-tor a man of his into irreparable disaster. He concluded by and Grand Trunk, after rising fractionally, 
years. So far from being enfeebled, he is congratulating the Liberal Unionists on left off unchanged. The Continental 
in a, state of high physical vigor, mental their steady adhesion to the Conservative bourses were firm and tile changes for the- 
actrvity and good spirits. He did not snf- alliance. day were unimportant, except in Brazilian
for in the least from his exertion at the Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain predicted bonds, which lost most of yesterday’s ad- 
Newcastle meeting. So baseless is the that England’s foreign relations would he vance. Rupee paper rose 1 on a rumor 
rumor affecting his health, that it may be seriously menaced if -Mr. Gladstone again from Paris, published in the ’finies, that sil- 
said that Sir Andrew Clarke, Mr. Glad- came into power, thus giving effect to view» ver is to be bought by the Russian Go vein
stone!* physician, is no longer in regular at- against thé dreibund. ment With the object of establishing a eli
te ndance upon the distinguished patient. The conference of the National Union of ver standard in Russia. Money is more 
and does not think it necessary to visit Conservative Associations resumed its see- plentiful to-dey ; but rates are unchanged, 
him before the journey. Sion, this morning. Resolutions were sdop- The bank return shows that the reserve is

ted indorsing the principle of assisting local over £16,250,000, being an indreaae of near- 
authorities in Great Britain to acquire land lv £900,000, which is about the amount of 
for the purpose of facilitating the creation tile increase in deposits. Other changes 
of small rural holdings, which are of greqt show an increase of £700,000, borrowed by 
advantage to the country, by checking this banks on bills. The Bank oi France and 
present drain ajxm the rural districts; fnv- the) Imperial Bank of Germany show a 
oring the extension of commerce upon a similar increase in cash reserves. Discounts 
preferential basis throughout all part* of opened nominally at 3g ; but after the pub-
tbe British empire; declaring that the lieation of the bank returns rates fell and - _____
provisions and treaties imposing limitations business was done under 3*. p . 1
upon the full development of trade be- , —— Berlin, Nov. 27.—A decided sensation
tween the United Kingdom and oth» parts Knlet In, Brazil—1The Weeple 8atlsSed. was caused here yesterday by the annonnoe-
of the Britiri. empire ehould be abrogated, ' Rio Janeiro, Nov. 26.-AI1 remains ment that ChanceUoriyon Caprivi will in
îh^dŒliS^g^*r?t- The JG°”raor ofS“ta CathariDa all probability soon rAign the ohanoeUor- 
• yrtattong ----------- . b*. sent word ttiit the provmoe is tranquil ,hip of y,e German iinpire. This unex-

YALE AND PRINCETON. “th the rrei^^fon^of Da'FonsjeV’and pected ne*s was circulated by the Mochen-

. the course of President Piexotto. At Matt, a newspaper edited by the deputy 
New York, Nov. 26.—The greatest UeTerro the news of Fonseca’s downfall agent. The MochenbtaW says in explana- 

athletic event of the year, the champion- was received with enthusiasm, and troops tfon that the latter i* weary of holding of- 
ship football game between Yale and and people united in a grand oelebration. floe, and this fact has caused him to arrive 
Princeton was decided this afternoon on Th® Junta’s forée» in Rio Grande de Sol at the decision referred to. It is inferredPnnceton, was decided this afternoon, on ^ probably remain under arms nntil the that the retirement ot the chancellor is not

definitely decided upon, but it ia among tiro
fully 37,000 persons. This attendance is ~ n-----  * ’ ' strong probabilities. The chancellor’s eue-
remarkable in the face of the fact that it 1 Brand Wedding In Sense. miee, as soon as this report gained cireula-
rained before the game and almost entirely Rohr, Nov. 26.—The city has been the tion, started a rumor that Von Caprivi has

.Tss -z,"1 ü* IAtS1
the blue or orange and black, the eothu- P®"®4 Lieutenant Gotti, of the- Italian threatening to resign unless he has hia own 
ni asm displayed throughout the o ntest »rmy> was married to the Princess Marie way. They add that he will find that 
being remarkable. The; teams lined up for Leonie Eugenie Bathilde Caroline Jeanne “ Young .William ” will not put up with 
the struggle shortly after two o’clock, and Julia Zenzide Bonaparte, daughter of A°y such bluff, and that Von Caprivi must 
throughout the first half it was nip and Prince Napoleon Charles Bonaparte and remember that, though he hae been a high
tack, first one side and then the other Princess Christine Rnspeli Bonaparte, and favorite, he ia far' from being the historical
having the advantage, neither being able a descendant of Lucien Bonaparte, a personage Bismarck was, and still is, in 
to score. Playing throughout the half was brother of the great Napoleon, and also of spite of everything. Coupled with this 

t ever seen on a football field, the Joseph, eldest brother of Napoleon, and rumor is the report that, should Von Caprivi 
remained in the centre of the king of Naples and Spain. » The Ruspeljs, retire, Prince Bismarck may be recalled to 

almost entirely. At 3:16 p. m. the teams the bride’s maternal ancestors, .are of a power, 
lined up for the second half. Yale started famous and princely Roman family of
to play with great force, and gained at Scottish origin, one branch of which is Kesslans Dying ef Starvation,
every down. Closer and closer they got to connected by marriage with a well-known St. Petersburg, Not. 27.-A number of 
Princeton a goal line, and finally McCormick New York family. The wedding was Item «farvatieé h«v« i„ o.having the ball, the whole Yale" team honored by the presence of Italian royalty, deaths from ««roatian have oerorred m Sa- 
massed around him, and he was shoved and the officiating priest was Cardinal Lu mars. Colonel Charles Murphy has for-

cien Bonaparte, who is both a prince of the warded 160 kilograms of Indian corumeal
ohnroh rod a temporal prince. The groom for the relief of the famine sufferers. Col-
ia of good family, has an excellent army onel Morphy, who is especially eommis-
record, and is noted for hti good looks, stoned by the United States ^riSdtural
Pnnoe Napoleon Charles, father of the department to oril the attention of Euro-
brtde, is oonsidefed fabulously rich m Italy, peans to the value of Indian corn’' as aa ar-
bnt ho would not cut much of a figure In tide of food, promises more such oontribu-
London or New York. He made tto> bride ttons, if that already received to approved 
groom happy by the aasurrooe of 26,000 of. A circular has been isroed to the gov- 
Lucs ay ear with which to tekeopreof hi. miorsof tile various provinces of the em-

. IaHwrxeBt Movement.
. 2fc—The Chronicle’s TfeB-

Denlal of the io-Be to Falling
Han” has

pod hero, yesterday, at » point near 
karas, by a band of robbers, who 
engineer and gnard, securéa 25,0Cocoa killed the' 

0 roubles
and esc*]

Vfrom which the excess of ' 
oil has been removed, is

J a«Absolutely JPure 
I an4Jt is Soluble.

Chemicals
h d&« his a 

i tt the * CANADIAN NEWS.Jt French Miners’Strike.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Labor troubles in the 

department of Pas do Calais, where, owing 
to the strike of 49,000 miners, the mining 
industry has been brought to a standstill, 
has caused the 
elsewhere for fuel. The'roiners of the De- 
partment Du Nord, adjefaiiog Calais, struck 
.hia afternoon. It to feared the strike will 

assume enormous pr 
titles of coal from

[uagvltoH vaw»/, »«*■»««•
ed advancing on Pekin, 

prevails. The pop. 
ulation of a large area, actuated partly by 
inclination and partly by fear of the rebel 
soldiery, has joined the movement, together 
with several mandarins. Imperial troops 
have started to meet the rebels. The en
tire Christian population of Kongchou was 
massacred, with the Belgian priests, s', I

sq LX-governor Cemvkell EtUl Weak.
Toronto, Nov. 26—Lt. -Governor Sir 

Alexander Campbell to still very weak 
physically, as a consequence of his recast 
attack: but to still able to- carry en the 
business of his office. He consulted with 
Attorney-General Mowat as to the advis
ability of his resigning his office, but Mr. 
Mowat wa* strongly against such a course. 
Sir Alexander wul probably continue to 
act as Governor.

where the utmost alarm
:

In its preparation. It has 
l three times the strength of 
Iced with Starch, Arrowroot 

and is therefore far more 
hi, costing less than one cent 
It is delicious, nourishing, 
ping, EASILY DIGESTED, 
Irably adapted for invalids 
i for persons in health.

if Grocers everywhere.

are of coal to look

London, Nov. 26.—Charles Grande, alias 
a dozen oth» names, has been convicted for 
blackmailing and sentenced to twenty years’ 
penal servitude, *He wrote to several ladies 
of title, threatening vengeance unless they 
complied with bis demands for money. He 
referred to the ease with which he could in
sert dynamite trader the door mats or by 
removing a brick in the wall place it 
there in snob a manner as to blow tbs house

______ When arrested a forged bill of
hange was found in his possession. He 
also convicted on this charge and given x*e Emigration Conference,

seven years additional Paris* Nov. 26.—The international con-

. Miver Standard for Kant. ference on emigration opened in this city,
London, Nov. 25.—The "Times’ financial yesterday. M. Jnles Simon presided. He 

articles centaine a tumor, said to be anthen- was supported by Prince Cassano and by

»*•* ” »»-^ "si
Spanish MlnlateHal Poller. the treaéhry department at Washtogt^.

Madrid, Nov. 26.-A semi-official note The eroferemro ____ ___
says that the policy of the new government tej^jjtoetyrot ot the conference was not to toe evening p^riormance, which 

will be identical with that of the previona oppose emigration* but to aseiat emigrants poned untü 9 o’clock instead of tne usual 
cabinet. Referring to the ffnancial condi- in seeking new homes, and to protect them hour of eight. The members of the com-eE-EFESHB
financial position to due to accidental gfjip or elsewhere, or who had been misled anoe.

In conclusion the note declares by luring advertisements of unworthy The work was given in the Waterloo 
that the government will always provide to agents. Major Brackett said that the Urn- Chamber, whert the Court has witnessed, 
meet the coupons on the debt as they fall ted States desired to restrict the emigration during toe past two years, several dramatic 
due, rod will endeavor in every way to 0f vagabonds rod criminals, but that it performances. The Chamber presented a 
merit toe confidence and restore the credit would welcome good, honest, temperate em- brilliant scene before the ' curtain rose,
of : he country. A o eeting of the cabinet' igraote. The conference. Major. Braokett Although it was in the afternoon the Queen
was held, today, at which the question of gaid. could depend upon the good wilt of the insisted upon foil evening dress. A dais 
a systom of duty was the principe! subject United States in all mutters tending to too- had been erected for Her Majesty, who 
under disons»ion. A majority of the prove the class of emigrants going to Amer- entered immediately before the overture, 
ministers favored a single tariff. ica, rod also in all efforts to protect them attended by several members of the royal

-------  from the abases, ill-treatmrot-or deception family. The orchestra was composed of, 49
Death of ibe Bishop of Carlisle. 0f my description. musicians, rod at the express desire of the

London, Nov. 26.—Right Rev. Harvèy » ------- Queen, the grand organ attached to toe
Goodwin, lord bishop of Carlisle, to dead. ’ Tb® •*«*•» Bxpeslllea. Chamber was also used. The work as pro-
He was horn in 18i8, t&d in 1869 was sp-’ Sr. PramsBORG, Nov. 27-It to an- serned wasmevery way roccereful A

• a j r s . , _ nnnnned that the Government has abac- slight nervousness in the singers at the
pointed one of the spiritual peers» “ , , . . » à , opening number disappeared at the first ap-
lord bishop of Carlisle, which has been the l*°PfA*fae “■ ,ono ,h. nemutinn pleuee. Among tboae’present at the Queen’s
see of the biahnp since the cathedral was exhibition atOdresa,m 1893, ravitetion to witness the performance were the
founded there, at toe close of the eleventh of tfa« Pth.^UUT%!rL^,n riveTi, Prince rod Princess Christian, the Princess 
century by William Rufus. The bishopric ?*■ n fintneial nosicim makes Beatrice rod Prince Henry of Batten berg,

L contains 206 cliurches, 279gtobe houses, 81 the country neceesare the Prit»® Princess of Sehleswig»
curacies and 19 inral deaneries, with 50,416 it inexpedient to make the outUy ecessary Holstein, the Princess Louise and the 
sittings The estates of the bishop consist- to rend» the exhibition a sneoeaa. Matquto of Lome, the Princesse* Victoria

294. The pay tallowed him by the govern- th® S* 8. ®®®*,c will sail for Yokohama and About an hour and a half waa occupied by 
ment was £i 500. Hong Kong. Over a thousand Chinese will the presentation of thé opéra. At the

____  take their departure for the purpoee of finish, the Queen sent for Signor Lego, and,
Slealfleant speech of the Kaiser. spending the New Year in China. This to after complimenting him on the success of 

Bkblin, Nov. 26.—In (he navy estimates the largest numb» of Chinese that has left his company, thanked him cordially and 
of 1892, provision to made for the annual ad- this city on one steamer In a year. retired. Each one of the artists, sfter-

rns.. Large qam
an rod Belgian 

mines are duly arriving to protect manufac
turers against a coal famine, but it to be
lieved tost this to part of the surplus, rod 
that foreign'miners are heeding toe request 
of the French miners to limit the output to 
actual requirements. Basly, a Socialist 
member of the deputies, to day wired from 
the scene of the troubles, announcing a re
solve to reject the tertnS of arbitration in 
the form the mining companies proposed.

it Victory In Germany.
- Vibnna, Nov. 26.—The reiohsrath, by a 

vote of 165 to 127, sent back to the com
mittee the bill presented by Dr. Monplier, 
the German lead». This action practically 
annulled the defeat of the government, the 
German Nationalists and anti-Semitics hav
ing deserted the leader of the oppoeition.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—The Empire’s Quebec 
correspondent says ; *Tt to stated, on good 
authority, that the Royal Commission « 
the Baie dee Chaleurs R.R. matter, has ill
but completed its report, Which to to be __
unanimous one, rod to only waiting for » 
printed copy of the evidenoe to annex to it 
and to forward it to the" Lieut. -Governor. 
The printing, howev», will not be ready 
before Dec. 1st.

A Kaestten ef Kxtradltlee.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—It is understood the 

Government to taking steps to ascertain 
whether or not Owen Murphy and Hobti. 
McGreevy can be extradited.

OPERA AT WINDSOR CASTLE.
The Queen Witnesses Italian Opera for the 

First Time Since tile Death, 
of Prince Albert,

London, Nov. 26.—Signor Lagos Royal 
Italian Opera Company, which is perform
ing at the Shaftesbury theatre, gave Mas
cagni’s popular opera “Cavalleira Ruati- 
oana,” this afternoon, at Windsor Castle, 
by command of the Queen, and thus for the 
first time in thirty year* Her Majesty 
heard an Italian opera. ■ Owing to con
sideration for the London public the opera 
was given at four o’clock, in-order to per

te return" -to London for 
waa-poet-

& CO., Dorchester, Mass.
mrll- wm to atoms.

TOTORIA BATHS.
Yates ax. Victoria.

was

!D and Electric Vapor Baths.
Massage treatment by skilled 

rare : Gentlemen from 8 a.m. to 
» from 2 p,m. to 6 p.m. Evening \ 
only from 7 p.m. to 9 

W. E. EEROM A NK.
Medical Electrician.

hereby given that 60 days after 
itend to apply to the Chief C<>m- 

[Lands and works for permission 
K0 acres of land, more or less, corn
s’ake on Shio Channel, Barclay 
180 chains west, thence 40 chains 
Jackson's N. E. post of claim, 

* e ist to line, thence following 
rot eo»t

sr 29th, 1811. no27-2m-w

Toronto, Nov. 16.—.The Wwld declares 
tint if the decision tn the London contested 
election case, the trial of which begin» 
to-day, ends in the unseating of Mr. Hyam, 
Mr. Meredith will certainly ba forthwith, 
sworn in aa a minister of the Abbot*. 
Government, rod run for London.

; i1

4 HEREBY GIVEN that 60days
ro/ ÎS^sVnd'u^orks0 for permto- 
ase a tract ot land situate on the- 
he Indian Village on the Kemric- 
ean’a Channel, Coast Dlatrict,B.f\. 
at a post markedj “E. J , a. W® 
ted at the north-west corner ot 
erham’s claim, thence east 

north 4i) chains, th^noe west w 
following the coast line eoatn» 

raining 160 acres, more or 
FLlLI^ JACOBSON. 

November 4,1891. np87*2m-vr

t Toronto, Nov. 27.—The largest aocidenA 
insurance, contract ever completed i» 
Canada has just teen arranged between th» 
London Guarantee and Accident Co, end 
the Toronto Commeretol Traveller*’ Asso
ciation, whereby the London Guarantee- 
and Accident Co. agree to insure all mem
bers ot the association for a term of yaarax 

am inoome will amount to over

9 I
thehereby given that 60 days aftOT 

itend to apply to the Chief C*m* 
Lands and Works for perutissiom 
l tract of land, situate on the bay 
Indian village on the Kemskwit 

*s Channel, Coast District : oom* 
i post marked “F. J., 8. W. corner, 
tie north-west corner of F. Jaooj* 
thence east 40 chains, thence 
foot of mountain, thence west ioi- 
foot of mountain to coast, thenoe 

line south to initial post, 
more or less.
FRANK GRANTHAM.

B. C., November 4,1891. 
no27-2m-W

The premi
$100,000.ball ha

DnwmI While Skating.
Stratford, Ont., Nor. 27.—Fred. Ed

mund*, a boy, white skating on the river,, 
to-day, broke through the ioe and wai
drST.njoHN, N.B., Nov. 27.—While skating, 

on a mill pond at Avondale, two hoys named 
Tracey and Sherwood, each aged 14, broke 
through the lee and were drowned.

Ken. Mr. dteplean la PrsrMeaee.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Hod. J. A. Chap, 

lean, Secretary e# State, and Robert White, 
M.P., editor of the Montreal Gazette, lefa, 
to-day, for Providence, where they vriH 
address the Commeretol Club of that A. 
to-morrow night.

over, scoring a touch down by about two 
feet. MeCUrag failed to kick goal This 
gave Yale four points to nothing for'Prinee- 
ton. Princeton mp evidently tost heart, 
rod their opponef* by steady, and at times 
brilliant play, gradnally ran their soore up 
to 15, at which it stood when time was 
called. Princeton failed to score. McCor
mick, Hunt», rod Hefflelfinger did great 
work for Yale, while the panting of Homans 
and toq taoklinjjs of Riggs w«e the features

e^coast

V
I

Is hereby given that 60 dAJS 
intend to apply to the Hon. v-urv-. 
r of Lands and Works for pennW- jp 
hase three hundred and twenuy - 
land situated on Barclay Sounci, 

described as follows: Com*
F. Smith's southeast o^|T

ict,

south 40 ch
__ 8 SO')t___  ______
bains, thence wesy^f 
chains, thence east W-north 40 chains, thence easv ou 

place of beginning ; contalmn»
WM. J. CAVE, 

t. C„ Sept. 1.1891. aep4 w-2m
:■
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